Daughters: The Heartbreak of Human Trafficking

Thousands of young American girls have
been abducted or lured from their normal
lives and made into sex slaves. While many
Americans have heard of human trafficking
in other parts of the world -- Thailand,
Cambodia, Latin America and eastern
Europe, for example -- few people know it
happens in the United States.The FBI
estimates that well over 100,000 children
and young women are trafficked in
America today. They range in age from 9
to 19, with the average age being 11.
UNICEF estimates that 2 million children
per year are exploited in prostitution or
pornography.As
many
as
300,000
American youth may be at risk of
commercial sexual exploitation at any time.
Especially vulnerable are the homeless and
runaways...one
third
of
runaway
youths--girls and boys both--will be lured
into prostitution within 48 hours on the
streets.Synopsis:Emotion in the house
where Emma grew up was rare, so, when
Emma disappeared it took a couple days
before her aunt actually realized Emma
was missing. Then a month went by,
quickly. A little late to call the police. Aunt
Evelyn knew of only one person who,
maybe, would care Emma was missing,
who, maybe, would do something about
getting Emma back, and, who--as she
recalled--would
do
anything
for
Emma:Bailey
Forbes.
If
Emmas
mother--Aunt Evelyns sister--hadnt died,
Bailey would have married her and adopted
Emma. Yes, that was the plan. Little sister
was so in love with that man...but little
sister did die, and that changed everything.
Auntie Evelyn allowed Bailey and Emma
to have continued contact for awhile, but it
couldnt go on. No blood was involved, and
Auntie Evelyn had never bought into the
idea that blood wasnt necessary for true
bonding.But eleven years had passed.
Would Bailey even remember Emma? Or
care?
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Jamie Chesman: We definitely had some mother-daughter angst. She didnt always give me a lot of End Sex
Trafficking: Update UNICEF USA. Info. Shopping . Its traumatic, its sad, its a heartbreak. Finding a way toThe Task
Force on Trafficking of Women and Girls in Canada parents from the suburbs saying, Our daughters are on your streets.
Can we join your group?Editorial Reviews. From the Author. The idea for Daughters came about by the number and
quality of the women in my family, and in my life. I have/have had Read a free sample or buy Daughters Book 1 The
Heartbreak of Human Trafficking by James W. Nelson. You can read this book with iBooks on Book 1 of a human
trafficking series of 6 fictional books based on the hard facts. Eighteen-year-old Emma begins the series and has
theEditorial Reviews. About the Author. James W. Nelson was born in a little farmhouse on the Daughters Book 1: The
Heartbreak of Human Trafficking. James W. North Korean brides sold to Chinese men tell of their heartbreak. TENS of
thousands of women have been trafficked across borders and sold as brides. For these women there is no happily ever
after. . During a recent visit to the mans house, Kims daughter, now 10, looked cheerful and healthy as she
ranThousands of young American girls have been abducted or lured from their normal lives and made into sex slaves.
While many Americans have heard of human 139 womens 647 gift-giving, storytelling as 49 gifts: link between sex and
224 organizations 138 Hawkins, K. 45 heartbreak self-harming incidents 14042 and 10748 human trafficking 83,
984101 conflation of sex work with 994100, 101, father-daughter 89491 indirect sex workers 67 condom-use 7446 PGs
asThe Daughters book series by James W. Nelson includes books The Heartbreak of Human Trafficking, Emma Gets
Payback, The Lure of Pornography, andHuman Trafficking, Audiobooks, Book Series, Biographies, Daughters,
Daughters Book 1: The Heartbreak of Human Trafficking by James W. Nelson, http.Editorial Reviews. About the
Author. James W. Nelson was born in a little farmhouse on the Daughters Book 1: The Heartbreak of Human
Trafficking. James W.Book 1 The Heartbreak of Human Trafficking Book 2 Emma Gets Payback Book 3 The Lure of
Pornography Book 4. Eighteen-year-old Emma (A strong femalePriceless is a film based on true events of human
trafficking and starring front man Joel Smallbone from for King and Country. Giving away a
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